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Abstract
The exam ined am m onite fauna has been collected from red nodular limestone of Kim- 
m eridgian and Tithonian age from the B akony Mts. (Transdanubian C entral Range). Domi­
nance o f Phylloceratina and L ytoceratina, and occurrence of some genera of A m m onitina 
indicate a  M editerranean character. A mmonitina — forming one-th ird  o f th e  fauna — m ade 
possible to  recognize M editerranean biozones.
Introduction
Jurassic rocks of Hungary are comprehensively discussed in several 
recent reviews (IÜBÖP 1971, GAhAcz 1985).
In Hungary the main Jurassic occurrences are as foHows:
— Largest continuous outcrops are in the Transdanubian Central 
Range, especially in the Bakony and Gerecse Mts.
— From southern Hungary an extensive Jurassic sequence is known 
in the Mecsek and Villány Mts.
— In the Bükk Mts. in North-east Hungary the thick clayey-shaley 
sequence, and in western Hungary, the unfossiliferous, slightly meta­
morphosed succession are regarded also as Jurassic, but their exact strati­
graphic position is unknown.
While the series and the ammonite fauna of the Transdanubian 
Central Range shows Mediterranean characters, the sequence of the 
Mecsek Mts. has a strong similarity to NW-European formations.
Although Upper Jurassic formations are known from each large unit. 
I would like to focus on the outcrops of the Transdanubian Central Range, 
especially of the Bakony Mts.
Here, the Triassic carbonates arc overlain by Lower Jurassic "Ammo- 
nitico Rosso" type limestones which are followed by hetcrochronously 
appearing cherty, radiolarian-rich siliceous marl which belongs to the 
Middle Jurassic. Subsequently — in the Upper Jurassic —, the "Annno- 
nitico Rosso" limestones reappear. These ammonite-rich limestones are 
covered by a white, thinly-bedded limestone and marl of Biancone facies 
(Upper Tithonian —Lower Berriasian), or by paraconformable Middle 
Cretaceous (Aptian) limestones.
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Regarding the whole Tratisdanubiau Central Range, it eonld he jtoitrtcd 
out, that in the "Upper Aurmonitico Rosso" not only the Tithonian, hut 
the Kimmeridgian and Oxfordian stages are represented as well.
Not counting the ammonite studies of C. Yicu. subdivisioning of 
C])per Jurassic formations arid drawing of the .))trassic/Cretaceous boun­
dary has been carried out mostly by microfacies and micropaleontologicat 
investigations.
The studies of ammonites revealed that in single profiles the particular 
stages are usually represented partially, the individual sequences are 
commonly more or less incomplete. The hiatuses rather vary in time and 
space.
From the Oxfordian up to the Tithonian the thickness of the succession 
increases, which is — partly — due to that upwards in the sequences the 
spans of stratigraphic hiatuses are decreasing.
Richest ammonite assemblages were yielded by the Kimmeridgian 
and Tithonian. The large Upper Jurassic ammonite fauna collected by the 
Hungarian Geological Survey, numbers thousands of specimens. These 
were investigated by C. Ytcu. Unfortunately be could not finish his 
work because of his untimely death. The following comprehensive review 
was made by using the data of G. ViGH.
The Sinncg profiie
Among the examined outcrops this is the most southern. The Ox­
fordian, Kimmeridgian and Lower Tithonian are very poor in ammonites, 
thus further subdivision is problematic. The Middle and Upper Tithonian 
fauna is richer. According to the investigations of G. ViGH (lt)84) the 
fauna of the profile shows similarity with Spanish faunas from the Reties.
Within suborder Ammonitina, beyond the generally frequent haplo- 
ceratids, the most characteristic Lower Tithonian genera are 
ccru.s. /M w /d w o .s 'p /'d u 'T .s .w ew .s ,w o rrru .s '. In the Upper Tithonian 
the Himalaytinae family has a relatively large specimen and species 
number.
The taxonomy of the represented /UoY/nydca and Dpn-
jMrmerna have not worked out yet, but they proved to be very useful 
index forms in the upper part of the Middle Tithonian.
The Lokut profiie
The Jurassic sequence of the Lokut Hiil is considered as one of the 
most complete successions of the Rakony Mts. Among the current l i  
Jurassic stages 7 were documented with ammonites and the remaining 
4 can be inferred on the basis of facies similarities.
The Middle Jurassic radiolarite is overlain by a thick series of limes­
tones.
According to the partly published, preliminary ammonite investgia- 
tions of G. Vioii the succession consists of a few limestone beds belonging
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to the Oxfordian, a nearly complete Kimmcridgian and a Tithonian sequ­
ence.
In the Kitnmeridgian, Taraate/Iiueras, A*cAror/;7e$, Lr/Aauorera^ and 
the aspidoceratids are frequent and characteristic. Typical Tithonian 
genera are <S(wocera.s. ¿;7/;wwews, f/g.se '̂rcw.g, Aeweaci'a, T^araMÍaco.spAra- 
r/c.s. //óan(n;/;7c.s.
On the basins of the rich ammonite fauna it can lie stated that all 
of the zones of the Kitnmeridgian and Tithonian are represented in Lóhát.
The profile of the Közöskút-ravine
In the Közöskút-ravine, the Upper Jurassic sequences crop out in 
beautiful exposures.
Although the Kimmeridgian beds are very incomplete here (only the 
uppermost Beekcri Zone is represented), the Lower and Middle Tithonian 
are better developed. The common presence of the Hybonotum anti 
Darwini Zones is verified by the occurrence of genera Â coeAetoccras, 
R-scMi/o/nssocern#, RA;/sw/orera.s and TM-gwAwftHocemg. The Semiforme and 
Fallauxi Zones ate indicated by the zonal indices. A few beds bearing 
several species of *S7worer<v3, were ratiged into the Ponti Zone.
The upper part of the succession yielded a Berriasian fauna, so future 
investigations will furnish data on the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary, too.
The Szilas-ravine profile
Here the Upper Jurassic ibssiliferous limestones occur in the side 
of a valley. In the trench, excavated by the Geological Survey, the Middle 
Jurassic radiolarite was also exposed.
The ammonite fauna of the succession is very similar to that in the 
above mentioned Közöskút-profile. In the Szilas-ravine the H. beckeri 
beds are overlain by a fairly complete Lower and Middle Tithonian 
series, which is rich in ammonites.
The investigations are not finished yet. but the upper beds of the 
profile seems to be range around the Tithonian/Berriasian boundary.
In the Lower and Middle Tithonian the A^eocAe/oreras, Urrya7os:- 
wocerns, <S'óawcra.s, <SaAp(am7m7/e.s', /hirr/.AarJp'rcra s genera are charac­
teristic.
In the Tithonian/Berrasian boundary beds several big /Ióae(ay;7es, 
CwoMyorera#, JlalAosmeraa and numerous, very poorly preserved /Icrrm- 
.se(("-likc ammonites were found.
The Rendkő profile
Another representative outcrop of the Upper Jurassic limestones 
is known from the "Rendkő-tető". Here the Ammonitico Rosso type 
limestones form spectacular cliffs. Detailed, bed by bed collection was
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not carried out, however it appears, that most of the Kimmeridgiati and 
Lower Tithonian are missing, or at ieast their presence coud not he demon­
strated with fauna. The Middle Tithonian beds are richer in ammonites. 
The topmost part of the profile is a light coloured, thin!y —bedded limes­
tone with poorly preserved /?cw'o.sc№i-like ammonites. Probably these 
beds belong to the Berriasian.
The general character of the Bakony ammonite fauna
The conclusions are based on the study of thousands of ammonites, 
wich were collected from the five mentioned sections.
The large proportion of the Lytoceratidae and Phylloceratidae 
in the fauna could be regarded as a typical Mediterranean character.
Most of the Phylloceratidae belong to Ptyc/;op/; y b ee  m n a m e l y  to
P.
In the Lytoceratinae subfamily most common is the germs Pro/ebo- 
yom'/es, but some large-sized species (usually ranged into the genus 
R/ero/y/ocero^ are also common.
Regarding the Ammonitina, the high frequency of the Haploceratidae 
is very conspicuous. In some cases 25 — 50% of the Ammonitina is taken 
by these iorms.
In the upper part of the Lower Tithonian (Yerruciferum Zone) good 
specimens of //. tw M ci/e/'? /are  very character istic (pi. II. fig. 4.). It is 
worth mentioning, that a new large-sized verrucilerum like species, which 
was mentioned hitherto only from the Subbetics by Oloriz (1078) also oc­
curs in the Bakony.
Disregarding haploceratids it could be stated that the other (sub) 
families of the Ammonitinae show a high genus and species diversity, 
which could bo regarded as a Mediterranean character also.
Several ammonite species are particularly Mediterranean, while 
a number of other species occur also in the Sub-Mediterranean area.
From the rich ammonite assemblage <Scn?//o; and <%Horews
are of particular interest.
The most characteristic .Scn;//b;w/ccro.s is *S*. se???(/bn??e. The rich 
and well-preserved material shown the large intraspecific varibility and 
the slow gradual morphological change which were observed on the Spanish 
material by Or.omz (1978) and K N A Y , 1982). The two figured specimens 
(both belongs to <5. show considerable differences in coiling,
umbilical width and in the character of the marginal tubercules (pi. 1. 
fig. 2. 3.).
I t  is important that not only the type species, but other congeneric 
forms are also represented in the Bakony fauna, so the whole phylogenetic 
linage of the genus (outlined by ExA Y (1982) could be traced.
Simoceratids are characteristic ammonites of the Mediterranean 
Lower Tithonian. Among them, there arc a few zonal indices too.
In the Bakony material occurred a lew well preserved specimens 
of .S'. w/aweMse (s. 1.), <S. acAwer/gcA&tyert, (pl.1.,11. fig. 1., 5.) and frag-
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ments of <S*. and .S. The diversified materia)
suggests, that these classical s^iecies need revision.
The smaH characteristic specimens of a /d/togyrorera# occurred in 
a single bed of one profile (p). 11. fig.3).
<$. which was recently described from the Spanish material,
atso occur in Hungary.
Fragments of a few targe-sized <Si)?/wew.s-!ike ammonites have sti!) 
a problematic taxonomy.
Probably, the future investigations of simoceratids will increase 
the stratigraphic importance of these well-recognisable group.
Paleoccological evaluation of the associated fauna
The biggest part of the Kimmeridgian and Tithonian megafauna 
was the ammonites, but during the large collection work a tew other fossils 
were also found. I t is interesting that while thousands of ammonites were 
found in the sequences, only a few other fossils occurred. The non-ammonite 
fauna is quite poor, only the pvgopid brachiopods are common in certain 
beds.
In the Szilas-ravine sequence, for example, 3554 specimen of ammoni­
tes, 274 brachiopods, 27 echinoids, 25 betemnites, 22 bivalves and only 
one gastropod was iound.
On the basis of this material a rich nectonic-planktonic, and a poor 
benthonic community could be outlined.
In the first group ammonites arc most common, and some nearly 
undeterminable colcoid phragmocones (found in the Rendkd section) 
belong also here. (pi. 111. fig.3).
Among the benthonic iorms pygopid brachiopods are most common 
(PI. III. fig. 4. 5. 6-, but a few Aaclcaia specimens also occurred.
Gastropods are very rare in the Upper Jurassic limestones. Only 
a single specimen of the genus Cowo/omari'a was found in the Tithonian 
of the Rendkd Hill (pi. III. fig. 1. 2).
In the quite poor bivalve fauna there are shallow and probably deep 
borrower forms (pi. II. fig. 2.), but some /aoccraaia^-like specimens also 
occurred.
Common worm tubes (found in the ammonites) suggest, that worms 
were significant members of the in- and epifauna. I t is probable that other 
groups were living within the sediment, resulting bioturbation.
Hardly determinable irregular echinoids were members of the infauna 
too (pi. 11. fig. 1.).
Conclusions
— The Upper Jurassic fauna of the Bakony Mts. shows significant 
similarity to the faunas of the Spanish (Subbetic) and in some cases 
with other Mediterranean and Sub-Mediterranean areas. So the Upper 
.Jurassic ammonite xonation worked out previously in these areas proved 
to be useful base for the Hungarian Upper Jurassic biostratigraphy.
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PLA TE 1.
^ у aff. (OrPEL lS(j3 ). Közöskut-ravinc, Lower i ithoïîiaï^, íx
(QppEL !SÜj), Közöskut-! avine, Lowe! ! ithonian, ix  
fL ^Sfw(/brwrcero.'?^f?y/t/br?7!€ (Q p p E L  1SÜ5), SzüaM-ravino, Lowe!* J itiioinan, ix
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PLA TE II.
^'ty. / .  lrreg ttlar echinoid from th e  Ilendko Hi]!: Upper T ithonian, lx  
Hky. 3. Borrower bivalve from the R endkô HiH : upper p a rt o f th e  Lower T ithonian, 3x 
î. L'/toyyroceroaap. : Koxdsktlt-ravine, Lower-Tit honian I x 
Ft'y. f. /fop/ocew a t-errueti/rrtrwt M E N E o m x t  in XtTTEr. 1870, Sxilaa-ravine, Lower Tithonian, 
lx
Fty. 5. &'tfMOC6rnsac/uwr;ar/t/ap<-rt (ScwxEtD 19)4), K ôxôskût-ravine. Lower Tithonian, lx
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ЦГГЕП Jt'R A SStC  AMMONITE BIOSTItATK!RAI'HY
PLA TE II I .
Fiy. 7. ConotomnrM s p .  from Ию R endkoH iH . U p p e r  Tithonian, 2x
7'rr/. J. Coieoid phragmoeono from the Rendko H id. Middle T ithonian )x
Е.у. 7. Д. P.wopr dtpA.vo (B u rn  1834) from th e  Rendko Hiii. Middto Tit),onian ! ox
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— The hiostratigraphir ptudy of the live profilée indicates, that, the 
i,laty between the Middle -Inrassie radiolarite and the Upper Jurrassic 
litnestones is heterochronous. This is in accordance with the prêt ioualy 
outlined facies-genetic framework (see CALÂcz and Vones 1972).
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